
Seasonable Dresses and Coats
For Little Girls

For rido-arnk- e, lively
little girls, the Highland
Bloomer I)ro3 is at once
practical, slvllfcU atvl com-
fortable. , f

,

A combination of bloomers
and dress which instantly
appeals to thoughtful moth-
ers. An ideal: garment for
girls who play:

Oin'giraiiii4,and. cliambray?
in a wide variety of patterns
and colors; sizes 2 to 8 years.'
Dresses) up to $1.25, now

9Sc
Dresses, up to $2.25, now

' ..$1.45
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the commission says,' "trie fourth section
'(the provision) has

lieen amended. 'inasmuch as the grav-
amen of the complaint of the city of Spo-
kane and to some extent of Salt Lake
City was directed", fMjalnst, the violation of
the fourth section,, it la necessary agaip
to inquire whether, under the amended
fourth section,' the relief td which those
communities ' are entitled can now be
granted! Z "

"The complainant ooatend that the pro-
viso In ' the amended section, permitting;
the commission to authorize in particular
Instance the charging- - of higher rate at
the intermediate point, Is void as a dele-
gation of legislative authority; that It
should be rejected and the section applied
by the commission as though It were an
absolute prohibition.
This contention la. not sustained.

"The defendants contend that the only
effect of the arnAndrhent Wto oast upon the
carrier the burden of assuming the initia-
tive In Justifying the alghas-rat- at the In-

termediate point. If upon Investigation it la
found that competition exists at the more
distant point and not; At the Intermediate
point then the. eomtnlsaon must, without
further Inquiry, grtmt therellef asked for;
If no such competition exists It must deny
the application.. Jrjhli contention is not sus-
tained. ';'''

Commliiles Hay.Detennlne,
"In amending the. fourth section by strik-

ing out the- - word 'similar circumstances
and' conditions' eongreis intended "to In-

vest the commission'-Trtth- authority not
only to determine whether a wrong results
from' the for theHong-and-ahort-ha- ul

provision) - but' also-- ' to correct ' that
wrong If It was foutvd Id exist ' ?i

'lln 'determining whetneir the carrier
shalfbe periuftt! .ltvnhe' higher In-

termediate Chirtevtge ao'nniicsloncanhat
act arbltrarin f anii .musHapvtS'.. be "prifid-pie- e

which oonp-M-, it jiff,,Ihe'aatu'lnlkiratfon
of other , parUol JiiCaisakL .Jt jatoLJft-- 1

quire .whether the maintenance of the
higher Intermediate rate will result la un-

reasonable charge, or. unjust rdjacrl rain ac-

tions;- It so,'. tj..terrtislftt roust? 'bere-fuaed- v'

Mherwlsi nasi 4e granted. ' r :1

"The oornmtssiofl ajT'lirerfortbe .n ahy
way thaB to defttil and artala the Extent
to which the Intermediate rate (may ex-

ceed the 'e rate In cases where
this Is necessary aa prevent unreasonable
rates and unjust dVjcrirnlnatlons." ' '

' '' Proatf repere ObIuIobw
The opinion, in th. Spokane irate case

and In the' Salt Lake case were prepared
by t'diiiriiit8ioh( "fToUty." Yhoy Affect all
applications by the carriers for relief under
the provittfon. For the
sake of convenience- - the country between
the Atlantic and the Pacifio oceans Is di-

vided Into five frjeVg'ht con'ea. Theso aones
are defined with reasonable definlteness by
the decisions. From aones' number one,
which Includes approximately all territory
west of .a
tine It Is prescribed that rates must not
be higher on webounA ,.traffic , to any
Intermediate point than to a more distant
point. Moving eastward; from tone num-
ber two the . rates to'' intermediate points
may exceed noa to more distant points
by not over 7 percent; from kone number
three by not over 15 per cent, and from
sorie number four by not over 25 per cent.

A:
Glass
(2L Lunch
A. keen appetite
andood diges-tiiirTe- a1

KealtK " and
strength. t ,

Pabst
BlueRfbbon

Tie Bear of Quality,

is the best of
. ?PESM?.?.r9,, .s It

gives keen zest to
the tncal nl aids
digestion.

Order a cat today,
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These chilly mornings and
evenings, with more coining,
behoove you to an early pur-
chase of a warm coat for the
little girl.

We have lowered the prices
so radically dhat it only re-

mains for you to choose a
coat of the color and stylo
you favor.

Coats are colored and
white, of serges, pongees and
piques; sizes 2 to (J years.. .

Coats, up to $6.50, now

S1.9S
Coats, up to $12.50, now

3.95 V
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No opinion Is expressed as to the rates
from sorje number five, which Is farthest
east, because the rates from that territory
are not particularly Involved In these de-

cisions,' Inasmuch as they - generally 'are
controlled by ocean transportation to the
Pacific coast."

Road to Adjaat Tariff.
In concluding the discussion of the Spo-

kane case, the commission's report says;
"It may be asked why the schedule of

rates suggested by the commission as "rea-
sonable

'

should not" be ordered In. The
answer la that carriers should be per-

mitted Insofar as possible 16 adjust' 'their
own tariffs, arid that It ' seems probable
that In compliance with this order carriers
must establish rates In substantial accord
with those suggested by us.' ft' Should ve
ever borne In mind that the acute com-
plaint In this case Is the discrimination
and not the unreasonable rate. Obedience
to this order will doubtless result In some
rates, from the east which are higher and
In others which are lower than yiose, sug-
gested by the commission since we did. not
then feel at liberty, as the . complainants
requested, to make the Spokane rate de
pend upon the coast rate. But It is likely
that the resulting schedule will be more
satisfactory to the complainants and no
more burdensome upon If
the carriers establish under this. disposi
tion of the case rates to Spokane which
are excessive a further order can be made
In this proceeding reducing "them to a
proper basis."

Lur'i DIseasaloa of Law.
In an elaborate discussion of the long-and-sh-

haul provision In the'
Reno case and - the Phoenix, - Arl., case
Commissioner Lane,-- who prepared the
opinions In these case for1 the Commis-
sion, asserts that 'It mast be affirms-- ,

tlvely shown by the carriers - seeking ex-

ceptions to the rt haul provi-

sions that an Injustice will not' be done to
Intermediate points by allowing lower
rates to the more distant points.'-"- "

.' J.The.- Intention,, of the amended Jaw,"
sayV Commissioner '.Lane '"Vq o ntake Its
prohibition ofthe hlghat frate for'; the
shorter haul et rule of w'fll nigh universal
application ,from which this ' commission
may. deviate only In special) cases and then
to . meet' transportation... clrcujBstan,o
whloh.are beyond the caTrtefs coritrpl,"'

It la' held that "In the Hght of history it
Is not. to be gainsaid, that the' transconti-
nental lines must give consideration to sea
competition." It was held, also,, however,
"that the carriers herein involved hve aot
shown that undue discrimination was not
effected by their rate adjustments' between
points In Nevada and points' in California;
nor, have they established . that the rates
to the coast cities. If extended by them
from eastern points outside the one of
water Influence are not ' fully "compen-
satory."

The transcontinental carriers, therefore,
are ordered to readjust their present rates
by Octobe 15, next, from eastern territories
to intermediate points aa compared with,
the rates from Nevada points to the PacUlo
coast This will make a reduction of rates
to Reno and Nevada common? points from
the east of approximately ' S3 4 'ver OeoO

Commlasloa Is Coaserratlro.
In the course of. the opinion. Commis-

sioner Lane says:
"We desire to be extremely conservative

In this first application of the new
law, and to require an adjustment of rates
that will bo safely, within the sone of our
discretion. "

For this reason we have decided that the
transcontinental carrielrs serving Reno and
other points upon the main line of the
Central Pacific shall make no . higher
charges upon any article carrying a com-
modity rate than Is contemporaneously in
effect from Missouri river points, such as
Omaha and Kansas City, to coast terminal
points. This principle we shall also expect
to be applied on commodity rates to all
main line Intermediate points in Nevada
and California.

"Some of the petitions, under,, the fourth
section are made "by carriers reaching Cali-
fornia terminals through southern Nevada
and Arliona. Those applications for re-
lief are denied Insofar aa they Involve the
Imposition of higher rates upon intermedi-
ate points than are applied on commodities
from the Missouri river--t- "Los Angelws,
Ban Francisco and other Paclflo eeast ter-
minals." , ,

Harry Haskell Has
s New Position on Bee

Thirty-Eigh- t Yo&ri. . 4L .JContinuoui
. Service at Foreman. and Supe,r

intendent Juit Ended.

After thirty-eig- ht ywars of continuous
service with The Uee', and seeing it through
it fortieth anniversary, 11. A. Haskell has
been relieved of the responsibility devolving
upon him as mechanical superintendent,
aad Thomas F. Doyle, nlgh foreman, suc-
ceeds to the work. '.'!'. .. 4

The change does not mark the retirement
of Mr. IXaskell, but practically puts htm
on the emeritus list In recognition of his
valuable service to the paper. Mr. liaskeil
will continue at the old siand, but without
the necessity of keeping the streuuous pace
of newspaper production. Mr. Uaskell first
cume into the employ of The y.te) la 1X71

He la a stockholder and onVo'f tWdiruetors
of the corporation. During the many .years
he has had supervision the oernpolurs
and mechanical departments ha has always
had the good will and most rnrelal relations
with those working under nti i'lv -

Bigger, Better, busier That Is wtiat
'advertising In The BeswlU de for your
business.

TI IK BEE -- OM Al 1 SJAW JUIA' --25, :VX I,

PREMIER ASQUITH - --

IS HOWLED DOWN

(Continued from First 1'axe.)

caused a momentary cessation of the
verbal tornado and Apqulth got out a
couple of sentences, assorting that the prin-
ciple of the parliamentary bill was af-
firmed as far back as 19iT and afterwards
was" confirmed at the general election.

Interruptions followed, the unionists
shouting "cannot we hear the dictator!"

Asqulth went on:
"The House of Commons carried a reso-

lution In favor of the bill in 1910 by a large
majority, and but fo the death of King
Edward "

"Keep the king out of politics;" "who
killed him you did," resounded In tho
opposition benches.

Kin a-- George Intervenes.
LONDON, July 24. King George has

actively Intervened In an attempt to steer
the warring political factions to a peaceful
goal. None is more anxious than he to
avoid twdmplng the historic houe of peers
with a battalion of new creations, and if
his personal friends' influence can effect
It he will arrange some plan tor over-
coming the present deadlock.

The political situation Is so out of gear
that the king po8troned his Intended de-

parture for Goodwood, where lie was going
today to visit the duke of Richmond and
attend a four days' race meeting.

It was announced that his majesty would
not 'leave, the capital until' the probable
outcome of the unionist insurrection
against the government's plan for enacting
the veto bill could be clearly determined.

Premier Reaomes Ills Talk. -

During the next lull ,the premier re-

sumed:
"But tor the death of the king and the

temporary truce (cries of 'a bright sort
of truce!'), It would have been passed at
that session through all Its stages. The
constitutional conference proved that with
the best will a settlement by agreement was
Impossible. This bill was presented td the
lords. It was laid, aside In favor of an
alternative scheme put forward by Lord
Lansdowne . on behalf of the responsible
leaders of the opposition."

The premier referred to criticisms of the
fords' amendments and said:

"A situation has been created (cries' of
'by Redmond), from which there is only
constitutional escape. . That Is .unless the
lords consent to restore this bill with, If
you like, reasonable amendments consistent
with its principle and purpose we shall
be compelled to Invoke the prerogative of
the' crown." ' ......

At this declaration the tumult was re-

newed In all its early strength. There were
shouts of "Shamel Redmond you are dis-
graced; you are no prime minister."

As Asqulth concluded and sat down be
received an ovation from his supporters.. .

Mr. Balfour then rose - and cries of
"hush!" came from the ministerial benches,
and the stillness was marked.

Adjournment is Taken.
"I frankly regret that 1 was unable to

hear, the prime minister," began the oppo-

sition leader. "Everybody will understand
that such proceedings as those In which
his majesty's ministers have indulged can-
not but excite the deep and passionate
feelings of the great mass ot the com-
munity.

"Nevertheless, my' own feeling is that,
however deep and passionate may Be the
resentment produced by that line of polioy,
however deep and Just may be the

which. Fe feel against those re-

sponsible for It In this house, at any rate,
it Undesirable that we should. "dlscUss
them " . v-

-. T

Hera Horns Secretary ' Churchill inter-
rupted with: . - .. , ,.. -.

"Who set the example?" ....
Ths unionist had ad vised Balfour to Ig-

nore Churchill, but the leader declined
the suggestion and said:-- , i t

- VI remember him when ho was the ring-lead- er

of a gang ot disturbers."
Balfour continued; "The government

has by this one stroke misused the preroga-
tive, of tho crown to destroy ths second
chamber. Tho premier, has- - arrogated to
himself by the advice which he gave the
crown tho- powers which no republican dic-
tator has possessed.- - He has put himself
above the constitution." ' '

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign' secretary,
at this point moved an adjournment Fred-
erick IS. Smith tried to speak, but the
radicals howled him down and the speaker
suspended tho sitting until tomorrow.

HINES - BRINGS IN BOUTELL

(Continued from First Page.)

him the president was anxious to have
Lorlmer elected. Mr.Aldrlch last testified,
that he told Mr. Hlnes the president
merely said Lorlmer was "not objection-
able,'' as a candidate.
' Hlnes was asked about his efforts to In-

duce senators to vote In favor of Lorlmer
retaining his seat last winter.

"Did you ever threaten any senator If he
didn't vote as you desired?" asked Senator'Kenyon.
: "Absolutely no."
; "Did your talk with Senator Borah on
the Lorlmer matter end in an unfriendly
manner?"
, "Oh, It was pleasant Ho didn't vote
as I wanted him to do."
; Senator Kern called attention to a tele-
gram Hlnes received from Lynn H. Din-kin- s,

a banker of New Orleans, dated
February 11. 1911. It read:

"Do you want 'Mississippi's support on
reciprocity or the Illinois matter?"

. Mr. Hlnes said he had talked In Wash-
ington with Mr. Dlnklns, who probably had
contussed the Lorlmer case and their reci-
procity talk. ' Hlnes denied that ho had
sought to Influence the vote of the Missis-
sippi senators on the Lorlmer case.

James Keeley, general manager and ed-
itor of the Chicago Tribune, which first
printed ths confession of Charles A. White,
on graft in Illinois that led up to the Lorl-
mer Inquiry, testified this afternoon.

"Was the- - Tribune 'alwal-- s an enemy of
Senator Lorlmer?" asked Attorney Marble.
"I would say that the. Tribune was al-

ways oppused to Mr. Lorlmer," said Mr.
Keeley... '.'But the next day after he was
elected to tho senate It printed an editorial
which would show that It" had no distinct
hostility to him."

The 'editorial was read Into the record.
Mr. Keeley said he obtained possession

of the White confession approximately
March , 1910, and It was printed April
3u following. He said Its publication had
no relation ' to any unpleasantness with
Mr. Lorlmer or Mr. Hlnes.

, Rctaraea Money to Hlnes.
Mr. Keeley said Hlnes had come to see

him about the lumber' tariff and when
they disagreed as to the Tribune's course
on lumber, Hlnes remarked: .

' "Why, I have given you ItWO recently."
The witness said Hlnes explained he bad

a page advertisement In the Tribune and
had given fiuo for It.

"He seemed to regard It as gift," con-

tinued .Mr. Keeley. ' i
"1 explained that there was absolutely

no connection between the ' advertising
and editorial columns of our paper and so
1 gave him back the (W0."

veeley said he told White he woakt buy
the story If It could be . substantiated.
Alter some inquiry a contract was en- -

KEBSASKA MAN D6lECT0E 0J
.

AGRICULTURE IN ?S1LIPPINES.

4

"Iff
.M 4.:..... .Ji:

FREDERIC Wi TATLOR.

tered into with White for' the publication
of the article.

"Can you tell me what 'the cost to tho
Tribune is. of, thla inyiestlgatlon?" asked
Attorney Murble of the committee.

"About $20,000., Here are the vouchers."

DEMOCRATS SEEK
TO MUZZfcE FIGHT
(Continued from Blist 1'aaei)

leaning toward Incumbent of
the White House ay that if he Is given
time; the stand takerl b Hint on reciproc-
ity and tariff matters may yet prove justifi
able. ...

Some Want La Follette.
But there are other, republicans among

the first crowds" to reach here who do not
look at the administration In the same
light Progressiva 'Republican league offi-
cials and men who come from notably
progreslvo comunltfes; are just as firm In
tho belief that the present administration
is at foult as they were several months
ago. Some of these speak "right out in
meetln' " what they have to say, while
others are a bit more discreet and declare
that they, will express themselves through
the medium of the ballot? With .all, how-
ever, -- there Is the ono sentiment" of La
Follette for 'president, and one and all are
loud In their praises of the Wisconsin sena-
tor for ths next occupant of the White
House. ' ;s"''

Most republicans are certain, however,
that all will end well In their convention,
and that every delegate will return to his
home renewed and .. strengthened for the
fight Which Is to oome this year and next
While they admit' there . may be a hitch
as to presldenttan "endorsement In regard
to resolutions In the committee, they say
they hardly believe It will attain sufficient
dignity to be accorded a"place oh tho floor
of. the convention. ;

Demos Fossr, fi.laaenaloa .,

In tho demeoratlo camp however, there
Is a distinct cry fof harmony In addition
and those who passed 'thrqugb, this 'city on
tho way to the convention are united, in
asserting that strenuous efforts should bo
made to get together It7 possible! 'It . was
Intimated by sotHe,-of;h.e- - visitors that tha
convention might' --be J --give and take"
aftalrin4 batjtdss.ould MY:$yleld Xronv their jjrfjet positions before
the desired end oouju. be reached

The organization' ot the Varty Is believed
to stand for a Harmon enuor'semenf, while
the Bryan 'followers, va stawin in tho
belief that the convention should take no
action In that, line. ,' ... ! ' , ., .'.

On the probable action of the convention,!
to which hs Is a delegate,. Georg'e W. Berge-say- s

that' he does" not 'look for any open'
quarrel between .the.: Bryan and . tha anti--
Bryan forces. He-- ways .that he cannot
oonoelvo of sa .a fhen.dellberately starting
anything of the kind. He declares that if
anything Intended as. a. slap at Bryan is
started thero will be the liveliest time soen
at a political convention in many years.

Derln for' War.
John M. Devine, who represents the rad-

ical anti-Brya- n ' element of Lancaster
county, Ja girding up,, A loins for a con
flict but is not sure Anything wilt happen.:
Devine ' Js .not a delegate this year, ' but
will be; present all the same he does not
require a vote to make hi Influence In any
democratic convention felt

? Senator Morehjead Talks. ,

Senator John H. Morehead of Falls City,
whose designs on the gubernatorial chair
are said to be well defined, asserted today
that he did not sea-wb- any of the demo-
crats should want to fetlr up a row' in re-

gard to any proposition that anight come
up. v'

.

"I have known 'Mike' .Harrington a
long time and know him well. I have

confidence In the man and feel that he
will perform the duties ' of chairman of
the convention in tiptop shape. Mike Isn't
going around with a chip on his shoulder,
and I do not think that he will be Inclined
to start a fray as some people have
predicted. If the democrats, not any par-
ticular faction, but every one ot them,
have a genuine desire--fo- harmony, har-
mony will be present it Fremont, and you
can't get around It. i

"Certainly by ' this time men ot every
party know that the wider a breach in
party ranks becomes,-th- harder.lt Is to
mend. ' It would hardly bo' showing good
Judgment to make an attempt to widen
the breach in the democratic party at the
present time, If there is one, simply be-

cause ono side expects to get even with
the other side. ' U

"Democrats all over ;tha stats are closer
together than they have been for some
time and by tomorrow night I forecast
that they will be evea closer. Wo have a
presidential fight coming on and we. can
win out If we pull together and wo will.
Tha country and .the party are too large
for differences on state matters to thrust
themselves In the way of a united and con-cen- t:

at ed action." t

Doctor Tells Cause
and Cure of Wrinkles

(From Boston Transcript)
"Stop to consider what produces wrin-

kles and sagglness of skin," said Dr. Eliza-
beth Blinn at the Woman's Club last even-
ing. Premature aging, n, etc.,
cause tho flesh to shrink, lose Its youth-
ful plumpness and firmness The skin
then is. too larje for the flesh underneath:
doesn't fit tightly and snugly as it used
to It wrinkles or saga ,

It must ba plain tljut to tighten tho
skin, , make it fit the face perfectly In
every place,' will effectually remove the
hateful wrinkles and bagglness. - This Is
easily and harmlessly accomplished by
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolits
In a half pint of wl'toh hazel' and using
the solution as a faco lotion. Tho Ingred-
ients you fan get at any drug store. The
results are surprising. , The skin Imme-
diately tightens up, becoming firm and
fresh as in youth. Every wrinkle and sag
v affected at once." Adv.

CONSTANTINOPLE HAS BIG FIRE

(Continued from First Page.)

on the south and the Hos.horus on the
east, with the Golden Horn an Inlet of the
Bosphorus has a sea front of eight' miles.
On the west It Is walled. This district
contains the- Seraglio,' the sultan's palace,
the principal mosques, the mausoleums,
the public offices, the baths and the
bazaars and th remains of anclen Con-

stantinople. Hero "chiefly reside the
Turks, Jews, Armenians and Greeks.

LONG RF.CORII OF COSTLY FIItES

Constantinople Has Freqently of-

fered From t'onflaa-ratlona-.

Constantinople has a long and disastrous
'fire record without going further back

than the nineteenth century. In 1S18 a
large part of the city was destroyed 12,000

dwellings, besides warehouses and other
Structures, went down before ti-.- e flames.
Tha valuo ot the properly destroyed on
this occasion could not be estimated, but
was not so great as would h.ie teen oc-

casioned by a fire of like proportions In
other cities, the greater part ot the dwell-
ings and shops .In .Constantinople being
flimsy, wooden structures. In 1K3S tho city
was again fire swept, 18.000 buildings being
destroyed, with great loss of life. Some

600 shops and BOO houses, Including sev-
eral palaces, were destroyed In IMS. Again,
in 1ST0, the greater part of tha suburb of
Pera was destroyed, Including trie English
embassy and 7,00 houses.

There has been no fire department In the
Turkish capital worthy of the name, the
engines being the old hand variety and the
hose but little larger than that . used In
lawn sprinkling. Great Improvements in
the municipal machinery of the city had
been projected by the new government, but
It Is evident the fire fighting division- - .If
modernized at all, was as helpless In the
latest disaster as the department was In
the disasters of tho last century. '

STRIKE RIOT IN CLEVELAND

Two Mea Wounded In Exchange of
Shots at Garment Fac-

tory.
CLEVELAND, O., July 24. More than

sixty shots were exchanged between strik-
ers and guards, in a garment strikers' riot
today. Two strikers were wounded and the
police - mads many arrests and restored
order. The rioting occurred at the home
of Charles Sperling, father of B. Sperling,
of tho E. Sperling & Co., cloak makers. .

gammer Excursions A'iekcl Flats
Road.

Chicago to New York, and return, (27.00.
Boston and return, I2V00. Low rates to
other eastern destinations. On sals dally
Liberal- - stopovers. Inquire of local agent,
Or wrlta John T. Calahan. Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, 66 West Adams
street, Chicago. ' .

Why Should I Use
Cuticiira Soap?

.."There Is nothing the matter
with m skin, and I thought
Cuticura Soap was only for skin
troubles." True, it if for skin
troubles, but its great mission is .

to prevent skin troubles. For
rnoro than f.'gener&tioa tits .deli-

cate ' emoHieht' and" prophylactic
properties - have Yendered it the
standard for .'this purpose, while
its extreme purity and "refreshing
fragrance give to it all the advan-
tages of the best, of toilet soaps.
It is also invaluable in keeping'
the hands soft arid white, the hair
live and glossy, and the scalp
free from dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost is a few cents
more than that of ordinary toilet
soaps, it is prepared with such care
and of such materials, that it wears
to a wafer, often outlasting several
cakes of other soap, and making
its use, in practice, most econom-
ical. Cuticura Soap is sold by
druggists and dealers everywhere,
but the truth of these claims may
be demonstrated without cost by
sending to "Cuticura," Dept. G,
Boston, for a liberal sample
cake, together with a thirty-two-pag- e

book on the skin and hair.

Cat thi Original and Cinclne

I.ORLIOK'8
MALTED R1I LK

Ths Food-drin- k for All Agu,
For Infants, Invalids, and Growing chudren.
PureNutritkn,upbuikling the whole body.
Invigorate the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milkj waited grain, in powder form,
A quick hutch prepared b a mutate.
Take no wbitihjte. Ak for HORLICK'S.
In No Comblno or Trust

Mrs. Porter's Body is
Taken to St. Louis

Corpse of Divorced Wife of Zino Mag
nate. js juried by Her Son,

S. C. Edgar,' Jr.

ST. July- S4. The hody of Mrs.
Catherine Porter, dlvorved wife of Felwyn
C. Edgar, sine smcltor macnate, arrived
here from Chicago, today and was btirlrd
In the lot of her btMthrr In Ncllefontalno !

cemetery beside her falher's grave. Sol-wy- n

C. Fdsjnr. Jr..- accompanied hte
mother's body hre. Mrs. Porter's sisters
and brothers attended the funeral with her
Fon. t

"O Mre nlitilret
You eonni r my

affecttms.Bl InmpMVl
Roupt tbre

.. Brlog m brighter
reflect loo."

Who' is the judge?
You. Nobody else.
We might naturally

be prejudiced when
we say there is noth-
ing to equal,

All the thousands of
particular ' house - wives
who agree with us may
possibly be mistaken. You
are the one to decide what
you like best.

' All we say is, insist on
deciding for yourself.

Then if you'd rather
have t

your money, the
grocer refunds It.

21.Idiids .10e a can
Jutt acid hot wa ter,.

lew aw.

bring to a boil,
and ir& '

Joseph Campbell

Csaidta

Company
X J a

red-and-wh- ita

Look for the r lllll
label

WTian You
9- -

baited with Efner fly bait ' ' It catchM 'cm all. Enough
bait free .

with each trap to last flr years.
Fpr bujaiaess edge, or In alley. .

For residence place, In back yard. Blsa ot
trap 'i feet i Inches high, feet 4 lnohas

j.
" :

, ;

flY. BAIT.
and If h h jaTw

supply yotvo

SEND
mn
mi

EXPRESS
W67-''-''--

PAID

TKE B. VAN CO,

Or.

EFNER FLY TRAP
furnished

plpa,)(utet pt.aidewalk

clrcumferenoe,

DBALE3R, Jtfnpn

$3.00

JOHM STEED

Entrances

Lyon
PERFECT - , . -

Tooth Powdar
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts, pufity
and fragrance to th breath.

Canadian :

P acific
Excursions ,

EAST
to Toronto, Montreal, th Mi-kok- a

Lakes, New( England and
the Fishing and .' Hunting Re-
sorts of Eastern Canada.,.', , .

(Two through train, fitly - trees kjeca.

WEST -
The one real scenic route to
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland,

Vancouver,
Victoria. .

r
.. '. .

Splendid through trains from, St. .Paul
via. U.nff and the Hucklea.

'Descriptive matter and lnf ortaa-tlo- n

oa applioatioir to aay 'railroad

arent, . i ,,

A.B.Cldar, Gen. Agt. C.E.E. Ossher
034 Bo. Clark Bt., Pass. Trmrf. Mrr.

Chloaro Can.
ED. MEBCHiHI, T, T. A.c

441 Baeldiey Bldjr. Kaasaa City

,' ft' V rt

John Say'::r::',
TTerTboa la yeli-ln- ri

'Swat the Ue '
and laut
flies breed dleeasa;
Bat X would hare yea
to distinctly undarr- -
stand, that TBJLKa1
ABB HO FLIES . OBT

TRUST BT.;TE8 6q
cioajup." ,' ;

Johns S$or
321 So. lbth-St- i

Umm ttit

II v 7 .mm
rn-.iww-

IT

Dealers Wanted Ererywhers

Manufacturers, Beatrice, Heb.

St. and Harney St

Prompt Taxicab Sorvlcor 5
A few minutes lost on the way to your train and you may lose the dey:'-I-

a taxfeap," we'll tako you via the shortest possible route to any depot"
No delays no chance to miss your train.

Phone Us '. When Your Train s
.

and we'll meet you at any depot, taking you and your hand baggage wherersr"' MwimMum .:

OMAHA TAXICAB & AUTO LIVERY CO.
a " Baac HOUSES, President. -- - . fl i

a -- ' u Boa4 rarnam BV aud Borne Hotel. ''' 't f

, : ' I ' 1 4 1'
7" " ' '. . . t i;. ...).. ' - i: I ?

. ....' l.".r- - ' v' j

ijlll

Lovers of Good Cooking Will Find It Here
' 'Light, wholesome, satisfying dishes that Quickly appeal to both the eye

and the appetite. One advantage ot our unusual service Is, that you see what
you get before yeu select It. JtV both time-savin- g and satisfying, and differ-
ent from any other meal service you ever saw. If you'll try It once, you'll fully
agree with us. ''..,. ". V- - ,

'

Breakfast, 0 to 10; Lunch, 11 a.' m. to 3 p. in; 8 to 8 p. m.

City National Dank Building. Two 10th

Spo-

kane, LlelJIngDatri,

MonaroaL,

pliysItJlane

Cigarni

Arrives

Supper,


